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th

Bushfire Relief Charity Day

A magnificent day for racing saw 127 entries from 113
members, fourteen members doubling their contributions to the
bushfire relief fund by riding a second race.  Unfortunately the
day was marred by two accidents, fortunately nobody was
seriously hurt but there are two individuals out there nursing
gravel rash and bruising and seeking replacement lycra.  As
always these incidents were totally unnecessary and caused by
simple lack of concentration; the first, a touching of wheels
going into the second corner, bringing down just the one
b-grade rider (who rejoined the race next lap), the second more
serious crash occurred in the c-grade sprint with one rider
drifting across two others resulting in three riders coming
down.  Again we must thank and appreciate our first-aid
qualified members; Mark Wallace, Graham & Juanita Cadd
and new member Dr Petra Nichlasen who were quickly in
there to help and thanks to the others who tended the fallen.

With a big post-race card of events racing commenced on time
at 2:00 following a minutes silence to reflect on, and think of,
those who have been affected by the bushfires and those who
are still involved in trying to tame the many fires that still
burn.  In the interest of keeping the day on schedule races were
allocated a fifty minute duration; b, d and f grades getting
away first.  The large groups across all grades and the solid
easterly wind down Dunlop Road pretty much predestined all
races to a sprint finish.  Which, with the exception of f-grade,
was the case, the officials on the line earning their drinks.

It was great to see a lot of family along for the day, the
occasion certainly to some part responsible for the turnout but
the venue also picking up popularity with spectators as well as
competitors.  It was also good to see that most stayed on for
the post race activities.

Eastern Vets has a history of being a friendly club and always
keen to lend a hand where it can, this is reflected in its
commitment to dedicate one race a year as a charity race where
all entries are donated to a nominated charity.  In addition to
this the club contributes to organisations in the areas where we
race; Yarra Junction, Macclesfield, Gruyere and Arthurs
Creek.  And once again the club - or the members of the club,
have shown their generosity with a huge turnout to this special
Bush Fire Relief charity day.  The $1,270.00 raised in entry
fees augmented the $500 of already donated funds from the
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning races.  With further
donations, raffle takings and auction sales on the day the total

amount raised by Saturday evening was $6,128.50.  The
breakdown of this amount is as follows;

Racing Entries $1,270.00

Raffle $1,265.00

Auction

- Colnago Jacket $350

- Wheels $200

- Wine $225

- Croydon Cycle Clothing $320

- Helmet $200

- Signed Caps $90

Total $1,385.00

Donations * $2,208.50

Total $6,128.50

* includes Tues & Weds Racing

There are still a few pledges to come in which will take the total
amount raised closer to $7,000 - an awesome effort by the
members of the Eastern Vets Cycling Club.

All of this money will be passed to the Red Cross Bushfire Relief
Appeal for distribution to where it will be most useful.

It should be noted that the top dollar auction item was kindly
donated by an individual; Graeme Parker giving up a valuable
personal possession to assist the fund raising efforts.  The $350
indicated above doesn't truly reflect the amount the jacket
contributed to the total either.  Neil Cartledge won the auction
with that bid but offered the jacket to the second highest bidder if
that person put their last bid into the fund - Marshal Hornby only
too gladly wrote out a cheque for $320 and handed it to the
treasurer (this amount is included in Donations).

The majority of the other auction items and some of the raffle
prizes were kindly donated by Croydon Cycleworks who
continually support our club and the community, next time you
are in their vicinity drop in and say “thanks”.

In addition to the above monies raised the club will be donating
directly to the CFA groups in the affected areas where we race.

And in addition to the above Rob Harris organised the collection
of old garden tools for the "Taggerty Clean Up Effort", again the
club membership responded and Rob drove away with a ute tray
load of much appreciated spades, rakes, etc. Rob asked that the
following be forwarded to all those who contributed;
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It was a great day yesterday, I am very proud to be a member

of this club and be amongst such a great group of people.

Could you please email a thank you on my behalf to everyone

who contributed garden tools for the "Taggerty Clean Up

Effort" the response was truly amazing considering the short

notice and everyone's contribution is greatly appreciated.

Rob Harris

Thanks also to Omara Cycles for their continued sponsorship
of the club and the Dunlop Road races.  Their contribution
enabling the paying (in voucher) of the first three in each race.

Race report

a-grade

The a-grade field was augmented by a handful of b-grade
riders backing up for a warm-down ride and they may have got
a little more than they anticipated, the pace was on from the
first.  Rounding the last corner of the first lap Phil Smith, Roy
Clarke and David Holt were forty metres ahead of the others
who didn’t seem to be chasing too hard.  The trio enjoying
another lap off the front before things were brought back
together on the third lap only to have Mick Day att ack the
field and spend the next six laps oscillating between 50 and 75
metres ahead of the bunch.

Nineteen minutes out from the gun and with the gap rapidly
closing Mick saw the writing on the wall (but couldn’t focus
on the words) and sat up to await capture.  Cue Jamie Goddard
to counter the juncture, Frank Donnelly and Rob Amos
anticipating the move went with him.  The pair were not the
only ones to read the words, the bunch quick to pick up the
pace and bring it back together again.  Next time along Geddes
Street Michael Hay powered down the centre of the road
garnering a gap to cross the finish line 20m clear of the bunch,
Mick Day finding some reserves followed down the right hand
side of the road.  The pair joining up and doing enough to
build a gap that threatened the race (this is begging for a
reference to ‘heyday’ but I just can’t work it in - ed.).

Over the lap another five managed to get clear of the bunch
and onto the back of the building break.  With some serious
contenders in the move the bunch was digging deep to bring
them back.  And bring them back they did, but either nobody
told Guy Green that it was over or he just felt like continuing
the pain as he dragged the bunch around at high speeds for the
next half lap – the hare to the hounding bunch.  Eventually he
conceded and another took the reins and the pace slackened a
bit.  The R&R not lasting long, the half-hour mark seeing a
group of five (Guy Green, Tom Crebbin, Damian Burke, Ian
Smith & one other) with a small break over a chasing group of
six who in turn had a similar gap on the remainder of the
bunch.

The five pulled away from the bunch as the six faded back into
the mass, but despite the makeup of he break it was unable to
keep away and the most promising move of the race was over
two laps after it started.  Ian Smith succumbing to the pressure
pulled out a couple of laps later.  The effort to keep the race
together telling as the next couple of laps were conducted at a

significantly lesser pace.  After two laps sucking in the O2 an
effort by Mick Day had the field racing again, one Celtic clad
rider in pursuit.  Next time past the officials Rob Amos had
joined the pair but the field was not far off their tail; Mick, Rob
and Tom Crebbin were stretching the bunch but it was together as
they rounded the first corner.

Another couple of laps spent catching the breath, the pace easing
enough for some jocularity in the bunch, then it was racing again,
David Holt stretching the bunch into a long line as the clock
approached fifty minutes.  Despite the upped tempo Roy Clarke
had a go at getting clear only to find himself leading the bunch
into the bell lap.

The sprint started out of the last corner, the bunch taking the
whole road as a dozen and a half contenders stormed down on the
line.  As the line neared the sprinters came to the fore, Simon
Bone pulling clear and holding off a desperately charging Jamie
Goddard and Guy Green, Guy missing 2nd by the proverbial
bee’s proboscis, Tom Crebbin was awarded fourth ahead of the
remainder.

The reported average for this race was 41.5kph

b-grade

A slow start to the race, Nigel Kimber and Ian Smith seeing how
long they could maintain a sub-30kph pace – 1 lap and 200m
before Kevin Starr cracked, pushing up the side of the bunch and
off along Dunlop on his pat.  An exchange of looks between Ian
and Nigel, a look over the shoulder to see if anybody was going
to react, another exchange of looks and Kev was 60m up the road
with no reaction from the bunch.  As Kevin’s lead grew and a
couple of intervening bunches threatened to have him out of site
the urgency at the head of the bunch grew and Nigel led the
charge to return Kevin to the fold.

With heart rates and road speed now up the mood of the race was
settling in – occasionally one of the group would separate
themselves from the pack and spend the better part of a lap off the
front before a couple of others would bridge across.  But before
they could get organised someone in the bunch would have either;
not jumped hard enough to get clear or simply elected to drag the
others up and it was all back together, Ian Milner one of the
notable early antagonists.

Half race distance Nigel Kimber made an effort to see what
would eventuate only to be thwarted by the head-wind along
Dunlop Road and an overestimation of his own abilities.  In the
latter part of the race Ian Smith tried a couple of times to get
away but fell to the same mentality that had kept the bunch intact
to that point.

As the race wound down Ben Schofield, known for att acking
early on the final lap, had a practice run around ten minutes out
only to be chased down within half the length of the straight.  A
couple of laps later Nigel had another go, the silence from the
officials on the line raising the prospect of at least two laps trying
to hold the bunch at bay saw that move self-terminate very
quickly and … he was back.  Next lap Thorkild found himself
taking the bell – a surge had those expecting a backing off of the
pace peddling furiously just to stay in touch but as the leaders



rounded the first corner it was obvious everybody had held on
and it was going to be a bunch kick.  The pace eased
momentarily before winding up again as the sprinters shuffled
their way to the front and the non-sprinters tried to hold their
position.

The inevitable sprint didn’t so much start as happen, the pace
increasing as the bunch approached the last corner and then
continuing to increase as it came out of the corner.  Riders
quickly spreading across almost the full width of the road as
they tried to find that clear line that would enable them to
unleash the power in their legs and claim glory.  It didn’t really
matter, the first riders through the corner pretty much held on
to take the race despite some impressive speeds (60.5kph - ed)
from those who had found themselves miraculously mid-field
when they’d been third or fourth wheel going into the final
corner.

It was a tight finish, Rob Truscott holding off Trevor Coulter
for the top spot, third place was a blur and Kevin Starr was
adjudged fourth ahead of half a dozen riders all claiming fifth.
The blur was later identified as Leigh Bailey.

Figures for the race: 50 minutes & 52seconds to cover 33.52
kilometres for an average of 39.5kph

c-grade

With a full field this race was most likely destined to stay
together and end in a bunch sprint like the others and that was
the way it unfolded.  The mass of numbers keeping the pace up
and the bunch together, late efforts by Peter Stanley and Justin
Murphy were noted but didn’t stick more than half a lap and
after 50 minutes of racing the full bunch rounded the last
corner and started the long sprint to the line.

It was a sprint that was rudely interrupted by an accident on
the left of the road; splitting the bunch, three riders finding
themselves on the road, half a dozen riders finding themselves
on the right side of the mayhem, the remainder on the wrong
side.  Fewer riders bearing down on them didn’t make the task
any easier for the officials on the line, Ken Bone having to use
all of his sprinting wile finished just ahead of David Worland,
Jim Swainston and Allan Goodrope.

d-grade

Graeme Parker set about making a race of this from the outset,
pushing the pace from the gun (well at least once b-grade got
up and going - ed).  Once underway the usual suspects rolled
to the front and did a hard turn or two; Richard Dobson, Dean
Niclasen, Brett Robinson and Nick Hainal memorable for the
number of times they were the pointy end of the race.  The
regular rotation of riders off the front kept the pace up and att
acks were not forthcoming, the only move occurring while the
bunch were taking the opportunity to catch their breath after
b-grade had passed them.  The att ack not lasting long as it
soon ran into the back of the higher grade bunch.

As the clock wound down a new face rode to the front and
picked the pace up a notch, speeds in the low to mid 40s
showing as the line snaked its way along Geddes Street, the

increased tempo enough to shake a couple of sprinters from the
line.  Then the bell, the reduced bunch taking stock, then as the
lap progressed the speed increased, keeping the bunch in order to
the last corner.  Out of the corner Brett Robinson and Dean
Niclasen started their moves up the right of the bunch, Graeme
Parker not far behind with Nick Hainal on his wheel.  Seeing this
as the ideal lead out Neil Cartledge jumped to hook on, Neil
catching Nick’s wheel just as Graeme swung off.  Meanwhile up
ahead Brett and Dean had closed on all but one of the leaders as
Nick and Neil closed on them.  Over the line it was tight; Michael
Pearce able to keep the storming Brett and Dean just out of the
top spot, metres back Neil came off Nick’s wheel only to miss
fourth by millimetres.

e-grade

The first ten minutes of this race were solid but steady, a couple
of f-grade riders who’d backed up found themselves reaching for
reserves they didn’t have just to hang onto the race.  Then it
picked up, Zenon Gawronski stretching the bunch line-a-stern,
and the toll started to show on not only the couple of f-graders but
some of the e-graders as well.  Neal Cartledge doing some work
also contributing to the suffering.

With half an hour gone - less than half race duration to go, Zenon
and Sam Bruzzese tried to shake the remainder but only managed
to hold a five metre gap for a couple of laps before making the
decision that it wasn’t worth the pain and suffering.

With the two back in the fold thoughts drifted to the finish and
the bunch were happy to let Neil drag them round for fifteen
minutes or so.  A move by Juanita only succeeded in her taking
over from Neil for a lap or two as the bunch were quickly onto
her attempt.  As the bell tolled Neil was back on the front and
content to lead the others to the sprint.

Again it was a wall of riders that bore down on the finish line, the
bunch fanning out 100m out.  As the line approached two riders
separated themselves from the wall, Peter Stack and Graham
Cadd slowly moving ahead of the wave, Graham slowly running
down Peter and with enough momentum crossed the line a short
nose ahead, ten metres later it was the wheel of Laurie Bohn’s
bike that crossed that imaginary line just ahead of Mark Robinson
and the other four riders who’d made up the dash for the last of
the podium places.

f-grade

A couple of new members topped and tailed this race.
Unfortunately Tony Lateo (doing the right thing - ed.) got caught
out fifteen minutes in when the bunch surged after being passed
by the b-grade bunch and despite desperate efforts the headwind
along Dunlop Road took its toll with the gap to the preceding
bunch growing lap after lap.

Tony’s efforts weren’t aided by Brain Farrell who att acked the
bunch at the twenty minute mark, holding the chasing bunch at
bay for just over a lap and essentially making Tony’s task nigh on
not-possible.  After the bunch returned Brian to their midst things
settled down for a bit but before anybody could get too
complacent Stewart Jenkins poured on the pace and woke them
all up, setting the pattern for the remainder of the race; Stuart,



Daryl O’Grady and a few others stirring the pot occasionally
and keeping the others on their toes.

The word amongst the old-timers in the bunch had new
member Mal Jones marked as the man to watch, his physique
indicating a strength that would see all comers taken on and
disposed of.  Wary of this Brain pre-empted the start of the
sprint - going along the tailwind stretch, a third of a lap from
the finish.  Mal the only one quick enough to react was quickly
on Brian’s wheel and the pair rounded the last corner together
but well clear of the field.  Inexperienced at the Dunlop Road

finish Mal took Brian on from the corner, passing him quickly
and leaving him to his own devices.  With the lactic acid building
in the legs, each pedal stroke becoming harder and harder like
riding through treacle to a line that was forever moving away the
pair decelerated toward the line.  But they had done enough, Mal
holding the forty metres he’d made on Brain with his initial att
ack and Brian, struggling after the longest sprint of his recent life,
crossing a comfortable (? - ed.) twenty metres ahead of Frank
Carroll and Ian Jones (no relation) who led the remaining nine
home.

Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (25) Simon Bone Jamie Goddard Guy Green Tom Crebbin

b-grade (25) Rob Truscott Trevor Coulter Leigh Bailey Kevin Starr

c-grade (20) Ken Bone Dave Worland Jim Swainston Alan Goodrope

d-grade (21) Michael Pearce Brett Robinson Dean Nichlasen Nick Hainal

e-grade (13) Graham Cadd Peter Stack Laurie Bohn Matt Robinson

f-grade (12) Mal Jones Brian Farrell Frank Carrol Ian Jones

Officials

Thanks to Graeme Parker and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.  Hylton Preece was in control for the day, ably
assisted by the rostered helpers; Murray Howlett, Kevin Mills, Frank Nyhuis, Ben Muller, James Hobbs, Michael Hay, Mary
Louise Hay, Barry Rodgers, Tony Rodriguez, Colin Morris, and other non-rostered members who enabled the rostered members
the opportunity to race.  Thanks also to JC for bringing the trailer, to Peter Mackie with the drinks and thanks to Richard Dobson
who is responsible for the roster and looking after helmet covers and numbers.

Eastern Vets Program
Saturday February 21 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Monday February 23 8:00pm Maroondah Club Monthly meeting

Saturday February 28 No Racing

Saturday March 7 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Saturday March 14 2:00pm Yarra Junction Handicap

Tuesday Feb
Mar

28
3,10,17,28

6:00pm METEC
NB. No entry before 5:00pm

Graded Scratch Races

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail
to the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday February 22 10:00am Avenel Road, Seymour 48k handicap

Sunday March 1 10:00am Lancefield 51k handicap

Sunday March 8 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Sun day March 15 10:00am Pyalong Road Seymour 52k handicap

Victorian Veteran Cycling Council Program
Sunday March 8 9:30am Woodstock on Loddon O’Brien Contracting Handicap – 56k 2/3 - $15

Friday April 10 12:30pm Maryborough South Pacific Championships - RR 30/3 - $20

Saturday April 11 8:30am
2:00pm

Maryborough South Pacific Championships -  300m
South Pacific Championships - TT

30/3 - $20
30/3 - $20



Sunday April 12 9:30am Maryborough South Pacific Championships - Crit
Incorporating Victorian Championship

30/3 - $20

Monday April 13 9:00am Maryborough Cecil Cripps Handicap 30/3 - $20

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

Easter
(April 10-13)

Maryborough South Pacific Championships.
This is a great festival of age-group racing including a road race, individual time trial,
criterium and 300m sprint.
The criterium championship incorporates the Victorian Championship so all VVCC
licensed riders will be racing for two titles in the one race.
On the Monday there is a VVCC Open Handicap - The Cecil Cripps Handicap.

Club Aggregate:

The Aggregate Points Score runs for the full year with the winner announced on the day of the Christmas Handicap. Points are
awarded on the basis of 5, 3 and 2 for the place getters in scratch races and 1 point for an unplaced ride. In handicap events
points are 10, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3 and 2 for the first 8 riders and again 1 point for an unplaced ride. The Basin Hill Climb and the Rob
Graham Memorial Time Trial are classified as handicaps for the points score.

Club Criterium Championship:

The Club Criterium Championship is coming up in April, this is an age-based championship; 5 year age groups starting at 35-39
for men and 30-34 for the women.

To be eligible to compete in the Club Championships competitors must be members of the Eastern Veterans Cycling Club and
must have competed in at least two regular club races prior to the championship event.

*******************


